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There are many things, positive and negative, m ich wontt 
find their way into reports on the Residential Freedom School. They 
are the friennships which Here formed, the growing up that alot of 
the kids did w1ile there, the fights that took place, md the pri
vate little convers tiona Hhich Here learning experiences, too, 
but which will never get recorded. 

However, let me begin b ~r explaining some of the things that 
went on - first in Ghica~o and then in Cordele, Georgia. 

The first xession began on July 2 in Chicar,o. John Love, 
Fannie Rushing, Sherron Jackson and Judy Richardson composed the 
staff for that first session, The first few days were ones of 
getting settled in the homes which had been found for the kids on 
the souths ide, and of getting to k..,_ow each other and pe.rticularJ.y 
the Chicago kids and the neighborhood they l-Tere to live in for 3 
weeks. Host of the food fort his session had been raised through 
the Chicago office. The rest of it 1-12s bou3ht with whatever 15.ttle 
money was at hand - which meant that mm y meals were meatless and 
many breakfasts cold. Food was prepared by the staff with the 
help of the kids. Dish-washing and general cleo n-up 'tv8 s also done 
in this way. 

1:!e had a cook-out on July 4th at the Indiana sand-dunes. 'Ihe 
next day we began a somewhat s cructured program of workshors il"l ths 
morning and Negro history (taught by the Amistad Society) in th9 
afternoon, along with movies. other workshops or general sessions, 
Fo~ the first 2 sessions of Negro history we had a white member of 
the Society teaching the class. There was much complaining ~bout 
this on the part of the kids: one of the girls from Americus told 
r.e - 1lThere are white workers all over Americus and I a:> me to Chi
cago and I see it here, too. 1!e can't even te8ch our own histo:::·y, 
we have to get a white woman to teach it for us." Since · most of 
the staff was equally dissatisfied with this arrengement, it ·Ha s 
agreed that only Negro members of the Society wouJd teach the clas~ f' 
Some of the kids also found little interest in the ancient history 
of Africa - they felt too far removed from it. But when they began 
to cover the slave trade and Reconstruction t hey b ecan e much more 
interested. At one point two African chiefs from Sierra Leone 
c~e for dinner and had a short question and answer period fcllowing 
dinner. The kiC.s asked them 2 bout teenagers in A._frica, the food, 
b.oH ·~fricans felt ·bout Negroes and why Africans didn't call them
selves Negroes (to which one chief replied that he felt that all 
;~:tack people were _t\ fricans -- greeted by applause from the kicls -
b"..,_·:-; that he might be r eferred to as a NeGro in America and an Afri
~an in .. ll ... frica). I think it v.ras a g ood experience for everyone 
e i nce most had never had a chance to talk to or event o see t ::oir 
Af~ican brothers (except through the mythical ima::;e t hey'd been 
riven on the screen). 

In African history clas s the whole image of the Arrican w·as 
discu~sed and the kids talked about the false impression the i:i ... s chool 
books arid movies h ad given t hem about Africans. lrJhen it was asked 
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why it l·J'DS so important that t\merican Negroes believe the myth abou t 
.. ll.fric ans, one of the group said, "'Cause if we ever ~~ new 'til!la t we w ere 
alike and stopped bein~ ashamed of them, then we'd try and get to
gether and we could really do something." They talked ahout the 
shame that they had formerly felt about Africans and that this vas 
part of the technique of keeping them s eparated from their :\frican 
brothers. 

Sometime that week we also had a discussion of police brutality, 
I think the best part of that discussion came when the northern kids 
began talkin8 about police brutality in the north. The Chicago guy~ 
(wh.Q were recruited through the Chic.:. go office) talked about the 
brutality they had personally known - outside the movement - just 
on the block in the southside. One of the guys spoke of the beating 
he had rec ~ ived after being picked up for something someone else had 
done. I think it was then that the kids re ,~ lly began to realize the 
similarity of a poor Negro's relation to cops - north or south - and 
the fact that Negro cops would beat you up just as q1ickly as white 
cops (" a cop is a cop is a cop"). 

The second Sunday there we a 11 went to the r·1uslim Mosque. Cas 
sius Clay vras there and spoke. Sherron was called out m d a fter 8.bout 
20 minutes we discovered that she- wouldn't be alloHed back in since 
she was eonsidered a "hypocri te 11 (a Muslim vh.o had denied the faith )~ 
Our group waked out of the l'Iosque in protest and later had a short 
explanation and discussion on the internal organization of the nus., 
l i ms. 

That week we also had Noel Day in tot alk with the g rotr,.1 fll)OU :l; 

the problems of housing, education, etc. in their different a re a s and 
-.:nys that they mir;ht go about trying to solve some of these probl ~r.-.~..s. 
B·e was really role to draH them out in talking a bout s orne of their 
J?roblems in these are a s and they responded very Hell to ito 

Sometime that ~-reek we also had a general meeting, exclusi,·e of 
t '!-1.0 staff, to talk about s ·:>me of the problems which existed in t 1•.B 
school. The meeting was called after a couple of ne 2r-fic hts e L·.rl:i.er 
-~hat day. In the meeting s oroo of the kids asked how they could ·--.vv;:o 
hope to organize other Negroes when they couldn't even g et togeth er 
·'::;hGmse 1 ves. The Chic~ o kids were put on the defensive (through 
various accusations that the Chicago guys vJe re starting the fight s .: 
?.:. ~. r: claimed everyone was blaming e veryth, ng on them. They said tL-::7 
could leave if peop~ didn't want them. Kids began protesting tha~ 
-cr. e Chic ago guys should stay. Profit (Ala.) said that if the Cl1J. cagJ 
~-.._, .. -a le -~ t the school, the rest of the group wouldn't learn as much , 
sines t i1e s roup had cone to Chicago particularly to leern w out .-~~1le 
)::ty end its peopJe. The group also decided to revise the s c:::13du·:3 , 
~= ...._ .. ·. ~ing Negro history in the morn ,__ng to leave the afternoon f r ee fo::' 
l. -.. vie s, i nvited guests, and workshops. 

During the second week, Jesse Gr;:. y caile ove r to tall-( abo'tZ re ~~t 
str 1. 1r.:~ :-- and how they are organized. He talked about Broolems he 
bad ru :~. up against v.Thile organizing the ones in New Y rl:~ He e lso 
~ a i ·i he believed that only bla cks should lead si vil rights organi-
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zati ons, mainly because he didn 1 t trust any Hhi te man to (eo right by 
the Negro. Partly because of his adamance on this subject, only a 
few of the kids took issue with him directly durinr; the session. ? 1tt 
there was much discussion among themselves and 't·tith staff membol'B" 
following thew orkshop. Many felt they agreed with Gray but a few 
disagreed with the absolute way he presented it, relating some [;OOu 
experiences they'd had workingwith some 't·rhite volunteer workers. 

Larry Landry a1 so came by that week to talk about Chicngo pro
blems and to talk also about means by which Negroes em use their 
money to gain some power. 

That leek we showe.d "Animal Farmn in this great animated car
toon form (which I'd reco Hend showing to any age-group), followed 
by small group dis cuss ions • The picture really got to the g rou:J 
and some really good things were brought up as a result. In my group 
we started off on the question ~ What the kids had seen in the film. 

All"an·- ·{Maryla nd) said he saw the animals as Americans and the pigs 
as communists trying to take over. I akked if he knew what commun
ism was and he said, sure, 'cause he'd read about it in school. Fe 
t:hen talked about what he'd read a bout Negroes and Africans in his 
school books. The group went on to discuss how much students are 
able to question the image they 1 re taught a bout their African bro
thers, or in fact, how much they can question anything. It was 
generally· agreed that education "tauz,ht 11 us not to question and that 
~cherefore, we couldn't just a ccept wh2t schoolb')oks said a bout 
corm~1unism either. Then another guys aid he sa-t-T the animals as Ner;r~es 
and the hum3ns as whites. 1-!e talked about that for a while and then 

someone said she saH the pigs as "torm 11 and the animals as the 
resc of the Negro people. 1Je then discussed the vray the pigs acte1 
in the film after the revolution and that broucht on a whole dis
cussion of "toms" and the role of leadershop. Kids began comparir.:; 
"r9cognized leadersi1 in their hometowns am1d how they were like thE' 
pigs in the picture -- that their "leaders" lived apart from the 
poorer people, that ·they had formal education-:-.:.which they used agai ·~: :: ·s 
other people -- and that they felt they were better than the r~st 
cf' the Negroes in tovm. The northern kids talked a bout 11 toms 11 in 
elected office and the difficult of removing them. I asked if they 
felt you could get good people into elective office by running th3:-1 

yourself, instead of letting the city pick the ones it wants to r:1:::.. 
Alan .said a Negro couldn't get elected since most Negroes in Cmn
bridge 1-1on 1t vote. He said thathey didn't care. I asked if it 
Hasn't just that they didn't have any thing to vote for. 1be n he 
said that even if this Here the case, they'd have no one brave 
8l1ough to run. f:Iost peop!e, he thought, vTould be too afraid of los ... , 
ing their jobs. Then Kathleen (Somerville, Tenn.) mentioned tbat 
even if someone did run, Cambrid· .e might have the same problem 
?ayette County had, l-Thich was that the whites simply never counted. 
the Negro votes.in the eleci],ion. 

He talked ebout Julian's campaign a little and I asked j_f tl'i.0:f 
felt it c!id any ~ood to run a "freedom candidate" even if you tho~lght 
he couldn't win. They all felt there was. ~arl (Cordele, Ga.) f~l~ 
it would show the white folks that Negroes intended to fight them, 
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too, for the right to pick the kinds of candidates they can choose 
from. Someone else said it would show, :i.n still another way, that 
Negroes were no longer afraid of whites. And someone else referr3d 
back to Julian 1 s c ampaic:,n and said it would enable us to bring up 
issues like housing, ASCS elections, surplus food, end other things 
which usually don't discussed durinG elections, And then Allan 
said, 11And, besides, our candidate just might win." 

We also shovred "Viva Zap!ta 11 and nr Uas a Fugitive From a 
Chain Gang", both of which kinda shook the group up. Unforunately, 
they were :)oth shown during those last days whose · night were taken 
up with keeping a fic;ht from becoming a major war, so the discussion 
of both films was mainly done in small informal groups. But you 
could see from the Hay references would be made to the pictures 
durinG other discussion, that the Group really understood the con
tent of the films. 

The third week, charlie cobb and Stokely Carmichael crume up 
and e:ch held a good session on the differences the group felt 
existed between the north and south: in housing, jobs, sdhools, etc ~ 
.Also duri~ that third week r-Irs. Reese came in and held writing 
and literature workshops, reading poems by Ne:sro authors and rescrib ... 
ing some of the things Negro authors h8 ve written a bout. Durine t h e 
second week the kids had written and pra ctised a play which they 
called "Nisc;er" but because of the events and general tension v.rhich 
?xis ted during that third week (and which Hill be elaborated on 
later) they never performed the play. 

During the Heek we also had a: reading of Negro poems by the 
youth counterpart of the J\m j_ stad Society. It 'Hasn 1 t particula~ly 
good, mainly because of the uninteresting Ha in which it was pre
sented but some of the group en joyed it ( thou._,h most werG bored 
vrith it). 

That third week we again had a general meeting to discuss so~F 
of t ·e problems of the school. The niGht before, I had asked 
Profit (Ala.) tvhat he vras going to do after graduation. He replied 
that he had been intending to go north, but no't-r he realized it was 
j't..1.st as b8d there so he l-Ias 3onna stay in A12.ban a and fight it th?.r~ e 

This led to a discussion of Chicago and the Chicago kids. Profit 
was livinG Hi th the leader of the Cnica o 11 gan~ 11 Elnd said he'd be~n 
talkin~ to the Chica o ki~ s and, ha ng been in a gang himself in 
Selma, he unde r stood some of the thi ngs thBt -v:er happening. He 
talked about the problems that exist in a home where the mothe r and 
father are both out of the hous e most of the time and of the fiGht~ 
that go on bet He en the p .... rents when they a r 2 home. He said the 
reason the gans 't l ?· so tigb.t Hns that they didn 1 t have anyone els e 
so they had to make sure they kept each other. He talked about 
9ome of the 11 better-than-youn attitudes of the other kids in the 
~chool. I SUG~ested he call a meetin~ the next morning to discuss 
·-; om~ of these things Hith the other kids. He ·Hasn 1 t sura at fir~-s 

1-Jh6ther the Chicac;o ki :, :s should be incluc1ed in the meeting s ince ··.c 
mic;ht shut some of the kids up. Later he t 8ll{ed to one of lhe othe ~"' 
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kids and they decided that it "'~uld be unfair to exclude the Chic ego 
guya since the meetinG couJ d give the [)U~rs a chance to ex:press thc.!..r 
feelings about the whole thing and the meeting could be a learning 
for all concerned. 

The next morning, Pro~it chaired the meeting and it ended up 
with people walking out or being put out by Profit because they 
were upsetting the meeting. But some things did become clearer '1 
throuc~ the meeting (such as the fear that most of the kids had 
of the the Chicago guys). The group talked again about whether 
colored people could ever expect to s tick together if this small 
group couldn't even do it. Some kids felt that you just don't 
talk to people you don't like; you s tE~y e.v.ray from them nnd then there 
won't be any fights. But others felt this Has the easy way out. At 
one point, somebody said, 11 If you don't like somebody, don't asso
ciate with him," to Hhich Profit ansv.rered, "Then how c~o you learn 
from them if you don't associate with them?" The girl replied, 
"vJhatever they know · will · be v.rri tten down in history, anyv1ay." Profit 
get hot and ans\vered, 11 0h, girl, you lmow history ain't never told 
nothi n' right, yet 111 

The meeting eventually degenerated into a yelling match but 
it sh01 . .red how little the Chica c;o guys felt a part of the freedom 
school and it showed, too, that unless something could be done to 
maka them feel a part, they 1-rould completely destroy it. 

charlie cobb was introduced just before the meeting broke up 
and happily turned it in a positive direction again by talking 
abov .. t a workshop he'd just been to - for the Freedom Corps in His
sis sippi. He said that there, too, the kids Here fighting among 
themselves and that in the workshop they finally decided 3 things~ 
and he v.rrote them on the boaJrl.: 11Niggers can't c;et toghe:b", 2) nNi g-
gers can't stick together" m. d 3) "Niggers ain't shit". He then 
asked the kids how they felt about the statements. They started 
talking about their opinions of what he 1 d vrritten and begm descri ,_· 
ing some of their experiences in their hometowns to prove or disprc.-_; '3 
the statements. Taking about home and common experiences served to 
bring them b auk together a little and He broke for lunch. 

That third -vreek we also had Casey Hayden over to ttalk about 
the poor v.h ites she'd been working with in conjunction with the 
JOIN project on Chicago's northside. She related very r:r eal to tho 
kids and sot over some of the hangups they had in listening to a 
white person with a southern accent talking about poor whites in 
Chicago. She talked about some of the problems of organizing poor 
wh ites -- the main one bein~ th.J t they h8d. no movement tor elate t o 
and be part of the 'T.·Tay Negroes did. The kids understood t h is an ~~ 
understood, too, when she spoke of the difficulty of getting poor 
whites and Neg roes trogether. The kids talked e.bout some of t he ~ r 
C'"..Jn f eelings toH8 rds -v.rhi tes and p nrticularly poor ·Hhi tes. They ~ a~_d 
~)ocr ll hi tes were always the ones who gave the most trouble, and \·:·-:·c. 
it wou ·_, d be difficult to get over the ba d f eelings each side had 1'0l" 

the other. 
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S emetine du .- inc; the latter part of the Chicago session _, ":-J"e 
also had a discussion of violence and nonviolence. They talked 
about it in ter.ms of on add off the picket line. Dinez (Cambridge, 
Md.) said she used it only as a tactic for the cameras. None of th~ 
kids vh o spoke had taken nonviolence as a philosophy. 
r1ost of the Chicaco kids talked about vioibence in their terms -- you 
hit first to keep from getting hit yourself. But at one point Butch 
(Chicago) said he fou~ht on the block because there was nothing 
really to fight for, but on the line he was nonviolent because he 
was fighting for something. This discussion on violence grew out of 
a workshop th~charlie ha~.l been conducting on education and the 
kinds of things they'd like to s ee taught in their schools if they 
coulddetermine the curriculum. They aecided on the usual subject~-
math, art, English -- with the addition of Negro 8nd African history~ 
That discussion went on for awhile prompted by charlie's qiestions. 
Then he stopped asking any. For a few moments there was just silence 
and someone asked why he ·1r1asn 1 t asking any more questions. He said 
because he had no more r~uestions to ask. '.i'hey tried to get him to 
ask some more q.• est ions and 2 ~a in he said he really didn 1 t h~ve any 
more. There was general murmuring and some embarrassed laughter 
and then one of the kids told him to r_·ay something and charlie wrote 
that on the board: 11 Say something." ?inally one of the kids, Dinezr 
said, 11 0kay, I've got a cpestion, vlhat thin(jS do you lile most in 
the freedom school?" vJhen Pat {St. Louis) said she liked the work
shops best, she was asked vrho t topic she would like to talk about in 
~hem and she said nonviolence. It vr as then that they got into the 
above-mentioned discussion. 

The day before we left Chicago, there was a major blow-up in 
the evening with the members of the ngang"(which will be discussed 
lEer). The interestins thing about it was that we were warned of 
its coming when Sherman (Chicago) wrotg a poem on the board that 
afternoon. Sherman was a kid in the 11 gangrr who never seemed to be 
around when fi@lts broke out. It was a ·s if he didn't want to be 
put in a position of fiGhtinG vri th the gang agins t the rest of the 
school, but yet he also couldn't afford to be against them either 
so he just wasn't around when thincs stobted happening. That aft3:· · 
noon, he started vrriting down 10 times in aline: "Niggers are • i: 
Then he (and later Butch) filled in the blanks with the adjectives! 
hateful, loveable, destructive; po· sRFUL, greedy, me.sterful, GREAT 5 

COOL, cunning, brainy, choicey; and finally, 11 Niggers are where it!.~: 
at 111 But then, alittle later, he wrote: 

Tombstone time 
Graveyard mind 
1:-!ere the French Counts 
And don't mind dying 
lUl for one and 
One for all 
ntvided we stand 
Together we fall. 

Some of us talked about the ominous tone of the poem but tho•-~gJ :t 
nothing more a bout it. Thnt night the blowup came. 'l'he next night, 
after a picnic on the e:; rounds of the Huseum of Science, we Je ft for 
Corde:2.e, having spent three vrec ks in Chicago. 
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Ve left for Cordele late Thursday night by bus and arrived lat o 
Friday night. .r:. together 1 twenty-five kids went to Cordele. He took 
only 2 guys from Chica~o and those two weren't members oft he "g~ng". 
I someti~ wonder the difference a place like Cordele would have 
made in the Chica(5o kids but we felt it waa too risky to try it. 
Through prior arrangement 't-4. th the Presbyterian Church, we had 

secured the use of Gillespie-Selden Center and the 2 rooms of the 
~ocational Building back of the Center. ·~11 this was done over the 
strenuous objection of Mr. 3rown, superintendent of the Center. Th0 
next day was spent taking the ~ roup to their homes and taking short 
"tours" of the town, "guided" by some of the local kids. Before the 
tours we had a general session where Earl {Car dele) talked about h :J. R 
home and s orne of the things the movement had teen doinG there. Ue 
also gave a brief run-down of what had been happening in the rest 
of Southwest GeorGia {Beker County a nd l\mericus H~re erupting then). 
That nif,ht we t a1. ked a bout the demonstration th2t was to go on at 1he 
state par~ the next day {Sunday), and reked if they wanted to parti
cipate. 1~11 but one decided to c;o and so, after canvassing the 
churches in the morning with sam of the kids, we went to the park. 
No real trouble there except for threats from groups of young whites. 
After the kids finished swimming in the pool, we left. 

The next day a grand-jury hearing had been scheduled to hear 
charges against Rev. Abbott {stationed in Cordele by the Church as '..:. 
~ediary between us and Mr •. Bro~). He'n been charged with obscenity 
by the female manager of the local restaurant during a demonstraJ.; ic ~1 
there. The freedom school group went to the courthouse but the 
hearing didn't get into open court. Leter that morning we had a 
discussion of t r i a ls the kids had been part of or had witnessed. 
The Philadelphia guys talked 3bout ihe kangaroo · court they had been 
sentenced by after one of them had been beaten, following a demon
stration. That got us on to the subject of VThat schools use t o 
stop teenagers from participating in the movement. The kids f:-o~ 
_'\l .? bama talked about the cooperation they'd GOtten from school 
officials mainl y, they snid, because the kids were united and a lso 
because King's presence made it easier for the teachers to supp')rt 
the movement. The kids from f1ississipp1 tal lced a bout the difficult.y 
of organizinG the kids at their school, in the face of threats of 
either not graduating or of failing. Carrie{ .t.la.) said they had 
no t r ou .J le with that in rlontgomery, since the top football player.-. 
at their school were in the movement. The players we x•e usually aRt.! e 
to "convince" most students to participate. The group decided t hat 
the one way to protect yourself against intimidation by school of
ficials was to organize. 

He continued talking ~bout school boycotts and how they're 
organized. The Ch icago kids started tal kin:; a bout their boycot~; 
a nd the pressures that were used against them. 'fhe topic s eemed 
to iJ e one which really interested eve ryone and they enjoyed list~ ;-- -
ing to the experiences each had had wi. th some of the s arne problema. 
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The group had seen a nwhite only11 sic;n above a fountain at a 
nearby gas station and -; fter the d.iscu ssi on, 1-.rent to test it. The 
usual scene ensued: strtion attendant enters \-L th gun, other whites 
gather, local cop arrives, white pokes one of our kids wthh gun, 
whites spit on few of kids, staff member (John Love) goes down with 
kids to s 1r1ear out warrant. The 11whi te only" sign was covered over 
following the incident. 

On Tuesday the ~ou•) again vrent to court for a little while 
and again & 1 proceedings took place behind closed doors. Thet 
morning, 'tve had a really BOod discussion on just bout everything. 
I'll go over a few of the things Nhich were covered. I had asked 
Hissman, a local guy, toe xplain whzt would l:e covered in the mass 
meeting that night. F.e mentioned the bi-racial committee to which 
the 2:l0 people at the previous \,reek's meeting had elected 6 rep
resenta i ves. HA also mentioned that a ~uy fran the t overnment' s 
Community Relations Dep .. ,rtment ~ras in town. Fe talked about the 
role of appeaser 1.vhich the Helations men usually play in a situation 
like Cordele. Profit said, 11 Sure, they're only trying to slow_ you 
dom. The bi-racial committee will never t-rork. 11 H1ssmm said we 
should wait and see -- that it might. H~ s ai. d it depended on who 
was on it, and that Cordele had only one ' "tom11 on theirs. Dinez 
(Cambridge) started talkinG a bout the bi-racial cornrni ttee 1r1hich 
was called for in Cambridge when it began erupting. She said, 
"vJe had no 'toms' on ours, but it still didn't work -- it was never 
suppose tO. It was just suppose to'get the niggers off the streets'~ 
After that happened and promises lvere mzde from the mite side, it 
took months before anything got done. 1-~.nd when it did get dore, it 
was only a quarter of what had been promised. The few more jobs 't.Je 
got Here just -r.·CAH jobs. The bi-racial committee, meanvh ile, had 
stopped meeting since it had no pouer anyv.ray. Robert Kennedy came 
down and promised alot, but when he left, everything tvas the same 
as it had been before he came • 11 

1·!e talked also a1)out t~_,_ e housin0 in the north. Someone said 
it 1.v as because people didn 1 t core a bout the way their houses looke r3 .. 
Ora (Ruleville, Miss.) said the reason people cared in the south 
was because they ov.!ned their m.rn places, but in the north, no one 
o1..rned an•rthing. Carrie ( I1ontgomery, 1\la.) said she thou~t people 
were just cleaner in the south, to which R2bbi ( C,1icago) said that 
it was impossible to try end toke care of any ple.ce in Chicago 
since the g3rb -;-:e men didn't come by but a feu tir.es each month And 
since the landlords never made any repairs. He seid, nPeo:?le are 
so stacked and cr ·mped together, no one can keep their place clean." 
Sherron then gave a typical example of what it took to get something 
done at an ap2rtment house on 117th Street in New York. 

The group was very interested in the story and we got onto the 
whole <qUestion of whan you protest to. Martha Kocel (vJho had come 
do1-1n for the Cordele session) then related acase \vhich she had 
witnessed where a guy tr.ied to protest a case of police brutality 
against another suy and r;ot beaten himself. iJe talked a bout -.:.rha·~ 
happens in a city when an individual protests -- that 

~~ Chief .'\ss-wiper 
~
OJ 
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the city is reallytnlythrcotencd by numbc.rs and by the visi-
bility of those numbers. He got back on the §ubject of Detroit and 
talked about the fact that although 76% of the Hegro dropouts there 
have no jobs; 70~ of Negroes with di~lomas also have no jobs. 
Jackie ( Chica~o) said her own garbage man Has d c allege grad with a 
fluency in French. Bud (Pine 3luff 1 .".rk.) then roked why the guy 
didn 1 t protest for a better job and Jackie asked how one man alone 
could do that effectively. Carrie {_iontGcmery, Ala.) told £3ud that 
he could graduate from collese and ~years from now he wouldn't 
have any better job than she had with her l}.igh school diploma. She 
said diplomas mesnt very little Hhen you were black, accept for a 
few. 1'1artha mentio·1ed the people who starve everyday in Detroit 
because of lack of prop0r diet. Bud said the¥ should have come 
south and 3 otten a job. RDbbi replied, "For ')3.00 a d~ ?" 1:Je 
then began to talk about the need as l-rell a.s the nonexistence of 
a Ja rge-scale organizing effort in the north similar to thst \·r hich 
is being done in the south.-- that the country tried to point to thG 
south as the problem are~ for Negroes in order to cover up the simi
lar but more subtle problems in the north. 

Somewhere in there l ·Ie also talked about Chicato•s political 
machine and the graft and corruption th ~ t exists during election 
(both Jackie . cnd ~abbi hac~ worked on the campaign to r:»erturn Daw
son in 1964). Jackie tall{ed about the ways in which poor people 
are ITB de aHare of the f8ct that they cane ssily betaken off 1.-tel
fare if they vote the "wrong Hay" and th~ t there are ways of find-
ing out how people vote, as well as of invalidetinc; the 111-li'Qng votes 11

• 

She talked of the fixin~ of machines and the buyinG of votes and 
then said, iiin the south, white folks kill the vote -vri th guns; in 
the north they kill it vT i th chicken and wine." 

At s orne point inthere Profit finally said (expressing his 
Hhole desperation at realizinc; he could no longer eGcape to the 
north), "Let 1 s just blo't-r the whole vrorld up", and Carrie repeated 
that now immortal phrase, "Yeah, if 1-re can't sit at the welcome 
table l.-ti th I em, we' 11 blow the fuckin' legs off it 111 This was 
their way of saying, :'All right, nou we know the north's as bad 
as the south -- but where dove go from here?" It \·ras then that 
l-lartha talked about the need for organizers in the north such as 
those worki ng in the south, but in an even greater number. That 
one of the problems 'tvith the north vr2 s that no one was doing the 
kind of organization the~e that was bein~ done in the south. Car
rie and Profit then said th~ t they would agree to go north md fix 
things up after they g ot through with Alabama. And I think that 
was im::,Jort ~ nt. For it s ho1Ted that they no'tv understood that they 
couldn't excape it. They :.:ealizc d tha t the Hay · to fight it 1r12s by 
stayi ng home and g rap '!!line 't,Ti th it there. And, most important, 
they had r eta ine d the hope with vh i ch t o do t l1is • 

That ni~ht we went to the mass meeting. The Community Re
lations :~Y wns there a nd~plained that th~ reason the meetin~ 
of the bi-raci 2l comm5. ttee h2d been c a lle d off was b e c ause h e and 
the city ~-rere both confus e d about u:1.o really represented · the lTegro 
peo ?le of Cordele. Some other people later spoke, also, in regard 
to the Committee. 

The 
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The next morning He had a discussion on the mass meeting and 
the roles the various people had played (i.e. the Co1nmunity Relations 
man, a local teacher, and s orne other local people v1ho had spoken). 
8omel>o~y said there 1-1a~ a n~ed to necotiate an::. Profit answered, 
"Hhy negotiate? They kno~-1 Hhat you want alre2dy. Demonstrate today; 
negotiate tomorrow. ·~•ve been waitin• since 1619 -- we're not gonna 
wait no longer." l!e talked a bout how you 1o~ork around "toms". Some 
kids suc;~ested that you treat them the s2.me as you treat white Polks-
as your enemy. Someone else sn id you try and convince them to think 
your way. And tl~en somebody said he felt that if you had enough 
community support you didn't have to Harry about "toms" because then 
they couldn 1 t do ery-thing anyHay. ne then talked briefly about how 
you g2t community support. llost felt th2t you got it by "talking 
to enou~h people about something so th2t they understand it the same 
way you do." 

Later in the afternoon, Sherron Jackson and John Love gave a 
workshop on "dl2ck Hationalism. It vT2Smore or less a history of 
Black Nationalism up throuc;h the present Nuslim movement. Sherron 
talked about this 2nd ?bout its internal organiz8t ion, as Hell as 
its contradictions. ~~e got into a discussion of the orthodox I~1oslem 
religion and Sherron sane; one of the prayers used in the lioslem ser
vice. It was one of the few times that it was quiet enou~h to he2r 
a pin drop. AftervTard she described what the words meant. 1.fe then 
talked briefly ~out how bl2ck people are used against each other 
Rnd then broke up. 

The next day 'He Hent to Americus for the demonstrations. Un
fortunately, they had be . n postponed because of the vJhite boy's 
death. 'I:Je vrere told upon .srri val to 00 out and preach nonviolence 
to the local folk. He then decided that the kids should have an 
orientation by the SNCC suys on the project. All was well until 
Nahone said the moratorium had be ·. n called to r;i ve the cops some 
time to find the killers. The kids st2rted shouting at him and 
Carrie said, "The '1vhite folks never called a moratorium when Jim
mie Lee Jackson was killedtt, and one of the girls from Mississippi 
chi:rred in, "And they didn't call one for James Chaney, either." 
0 e of' the white legal staffers then s8id that Hahone had only meant 
that it was just out of due respect to a de0th -- white or black. 
This brought on the s 2me :cind of response from the kids. 1Te were a 
able to get most of the kids to canvass by explaining that instead 
of preaching nonviolence, they should talk about the boycott and 
that night's mass meetine; and try anr~ feel out how the community 
felt about the mole thin · ·· I1ost agreed to do this. 

Sometime later ·He found about 10 of the kids outside the 
Freedom Center ar[;-uing with 2 SCOPE people a bout le8dership. !\ S 

we arrived, one of the SCOP~ kids .ss!ced if they didn't think Dr. King 
was their leader. Dinez yelled, i

1Eell, nol I 1m my oHn leeder.n 
It sta · ted getting kinda spirited end Dinez su~gested they carry it 
~-nside, where thEy ca·,:-ried it into a di ; cussion of violence and 
vJhat it would mean to have an armed revolt in this country. 1 !e 
went to the mass meet ~_ng that night and then back to Cordele. 

The next day -- Friday -- the kids left for home. 
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''!ell, I GUess He nov-r get to Lhc ov~ln .1 t:int., I'"rt. A nd maybe I 
ld simply list Hhat I le3rned from the \vhole t~:.ing, in the f onn of 
)lUmendations. But before I do that 1 I'd like to e :xp lain alittle 
about some of the fi t)lting which went on anc: the reasons for it. 
one thing, I don't hi.nk it could have been a voided. Given the 

1ation -- hot days {and the incidents alvrays occurred on the hot-
days), the ~hetto, the ChiCDEO guys {for tvhom violenae was a 
of life and the ans~rer to anything they didn't understand, which 
~his case v-Tas us) 1 m d the tension which every kid there had, {as 
~sult of living 24 hours a day in pure helJ) -- the fights were 
:itable. Unfortunately, I hadn't forseen the inevitabl9 and was 
~en and confused when it occurred. I'm writinG this so that others 
_ understand it vrhen it h2ppens. 

Fights wouJd start over smell thin~s: becaus~ someone pushed 
nst somecne else {either in fun or in an atter.1pt to start some-
3),· because a couple of guyst roughhousing h .c ~ suddenly become 
ous, and because of ordinary, everyday personality clashes. 

But in talking to someone about the fi.:;hts I Has made to real
:hat there was somethi ng positive which came out of them. For 
fir;hting made the southern kids realize th: t the kids they Here 
_ng from Chicago Here much different from the kids they knew at 
• And through living in the ghetto they eventually understood 
~hese differences existed. They understood wh.:t the atmosphere 
northerl1 ghetto will do to a kid -- bec2use they found themselves 

Lt up in this same atmosphere, reactinG in the smae violent man
~hat the Chiccco kids did to certain eituztions. It's a shame 
that underst 2nding had to come in such a trctinatic manner for 
:ids {and the staff) but it did come and that VTas good. 

I guess I shou!ll.d also mention wh2t we 't-rante d to come out of the 
1 when He planned it ::o that my recomrnendr tions have some frame

Briefly 1 v.re felt th2t lhe southern kids should see what the 
. was really like for Hegroes. Fe felt that s orne of the hope 

the southern kids had about doing som ·:thing t o change their 
tion 't.rould rub off on the northern kids they met Et the school. 
so felt th8t throuGh the realization on the p2rt of all the kids 
the , same man ~as on the back of all Negroes -- north and south--

come a bond w1.•.ich would allow for rome feeling · of unity among 
ids and perhaps some unity of action. Fe !rnew, too, that they 
le2rn from each other about many different things if they were 
the opportunity of talking together. 

re placed the first session in Chic c:r~ o because it would allov-r h 
,uthemkids to see a northern ghetto :irst-hand, and the second 
)n in Cordele because it would a llou the northern kids this 
)pportuni ty in terms of the south. 

o 1 now for the recommendations: 

put the RFS on the southside of Chic8 go for 3 weeks was, as 
.neone put it, like trying to have a st · ff meeting in i'IcComb. 

I had it ta do over again, I would make the stay on the south-



HcComb kids had in Horlem. ne didn't reclize the importance of 
the fact that there is no organized group like I-IId1YOU on the 
southside tha t the kids could fit into. He brou0ht movement 
kids to a plDce where there was no movemen+. and 1-:here their 
f rustr2tions · at what they s DW could · have no constructive out-
let. i\nd so, the kicls l..rer2homesidk, not only for home, ·but for 
the movement a ncl. fiCtion which they v.rere part of at home. 1 1hat 
happened to the kids was th9t the negativism of the ~hetto brought 
out the very worse in them. 

- Tl1at' s mainly what I leanned fr" m the school. n e left Friday, 
August 6, because it seemed that the kids needed to [:; et back home 
and think about lJh :- t h 8d happened at the school. 

I think we learned, too, in Chicago that -e 1 ve either got to 
le."' rn how to vork with the guys off the block or we shouldn 1 t mess 
uith 'em -- 'cause this in-:Jetween stuff can c.;et •ya near killed 
(speaking from experience). T.Te went into the southside talking 
about "freedom11 

1 Hhich to the southern kids meant the vote, educa
tion, eating tvhere you wanted to, etc. 3ut Hfreedomu to the south
side kids meant ~ettine; out of the ~'letto and they couldn't really 
see how this fit into t-rhat the southern kids were ta lkin::; roout -
and you don't get out of the ghetto v-rith nonviolence. So their 
reaction to us was one of confusion and not-underst ::nding which 
they tried to hit out aGainst. 

But I think the Chicago kids got something out cf the whole 
experience, too. I once asked Sherman (Chicago) after a general 
session, what he thouGht of the session. He said he liked it and 
I a sked if he thought anythin:; had been decided. He said, "No, · 
but I like listening to the things people said durinc; itn. See, 
I think maybe one of the th:i n 3 s that happened to the Chic 2r;o kids 
was that the fact that black people t-rere really fighting in the 
south became more reel to them -- and it becane real through the 
kids t h ey met who vJere a p2rt of that fic;ht. Profit said he some
times h e d lone talks a.t night with Butch, Hillary an d some of t h e 
other ki c.1 s from the r-ang. !Ie said he le9rned alot from these 
talks and it's possible th~ t 3utch and Hillary learned s o rne thing, 
too. Eo ybe the hope Profit still had th.':'t he could do so rre thi ng 
to get 11 the mann off his b 2 ck got passed on to them. 

As the kids left th2t ni~t from Cordele, t h ey talked of 
do i nG it a~ain next sumr.1er. :Jecause, I thin!{, they rea lize d fu' a t 
they h od le2rned things from each oth€ r, and, more importantly, 
they realized that they could lear n from e "' Ch other. 

- Judy ~ichardson 
SNCC 


